Abstract. Wireless sensor networks are characterized by the widely distributed sensor nodes which transmit sensed data to the base station cooperatively. However, due to the spatial correlation between sensor observations, it is not necessary for every node to transmit its data. There are already some papers on how to do clustering and data aggregation in-network, however, no one considers about the data distribution with respect to the environment. In this paper a context adaptive clustering mechanism is proposed, which tries to form clusters of sensors with similar output data within the bound of a given tolerance parameter. With similar data inside a cluster, it is possible for the cluster header to use a simple technique for data aggregation without introducing large errors, thus can reduce energy consumption and prolong the sensor lifetime. The algorithm proposed is very simple, transparent, localized and does not need any central authority to monitor or supervise it.
Introduction
In the case when a sensor network is sensing simple data, such as the temperature of a room exposed to sunlight, it can be assumed that there will be several regions where measured temperature is similar under a specific tolerance. As the sun moves from East to West, those areas are going to change slowly as well. The problem is that certain regions would be in the adjacent area of different clusters, thus those adjacent cluster headers would have to send some overlapped data to the base station for correct data aggregation. This will generate more network traffic and energy consumption.
For example, in Figure 1 , there are two clusters and two different temperature regions. Each cluster header only needs to transmit one data to the base station after data aggregation. After a certain time period, the temperature distribution will change as shown in Figure 2 . In this case, existing approaches of data aggregation (e.g., work out an average as proposed in [5] ) would produce two representative temperatures per region (e.g., a1 and a2 in region a) in order to maintain the high data correlation in a cluster which has a localized property. Thus, each cluster header will transmit two data representatively and together transmit four. However, some sub-regions such as (a2) and (b1) have the same localized property and produce identical representative data correspondingly. It is unnecessary to consume energy to send the same data item twice (e.g., a2 and b1).
Our approach is to use an adaptive re-clustering algorithm in order to faithfully represent the physical reality. As shown in Figure 3 , since the temperature distribution (i.e., context) changed, the two regions (or clusters) adaptively change into three regions (clusters) without a centralized (global) component processing, and each region send a representative data separately, thus there are all together three data need to be send. In this way, our approach could produce correct representative data (better represents the physical reality), reduce energy consumption of sensor nodes and prolong sensor network life. This paper is organized as follows. In section 2, the related work is presented. Section 3 proposes our algorithm, and Section 4 discusses the simulation results of our algorithm. Section 5 concludes the paper with future work.
Related Work
There have been some researches on clustering in wireless sensor networks as discussed in [1] , [2] , [3] , [6] , [7] . In [1] the cluster heads are identified once during network deployment by a central controller. Also in [2] the clusters are formed during the actual physical deployment of the sensor networks which have to be planned by the network designers in advance. However, our proposed algorithm does not need a central controller and clustering is performed dynamically through the sensor network lifetime. [3] and [4] require the priori information of location and the initial sensor energy. However, in our approach such information is not needed to form and update the clusters dynamically. The LEACH protocol [6] for clustering and cluster-head determination was proposed, which goal is to organize clusters based on the energy level of sensor nodes and to re-circulate the elected cluster-header inside a cluster in order to save battery power of the nodes. However, the algorithm this paper proposed is concerned about organizing clusters based on the data they sense, i.e. geographically partitioning physical space into clusters of correlated data, and thus making data aggregation more effectively and faithfully represent the physical reality. An improved version of LEACH, which is called LEACH-C [7] , has a set-up phase for initial cluster-head computation by the base station. However, our approach does not (a 1 ) require such initial step, since it concerns with forming the clusters based on their data output and the re-clustering is done by the network itself in a certain region. In summary, the main feature of our algorithm compared with existing clustering algorithms is a very effective technique in sensing which is localized and does not require computations by some higher (central) entities and re-clustering is performed dynamically to keep high data correlation.
Context Adaptive Clustering (CAC)
As discussed in Section 1, data aggregation can be performed efficiently and correctly when data from different sensors are highly correlated. But if the collected data change over time due to the change of actual physical environment, data correlation must be changed correspondingly. One of the CAC goals is to maintain the high data correlation within a cluster and therefore save more sensor energy.
Assumption
In this paper we assume that the sensed data is changing smoothly over a long time period, and the data has a regional property, i.e. in one specific area data is similar, so cluster can be formed and data can be aggregated by the cluster header.
The Proposed Algorithm
At initial deployment, how many geographic clusters a sensor network region can be partitioned is manually determined to form initial clusters. Adaptive re-clustering is performed locally by header nodes using the proposed approach recursively until stability is achieved. The stability is defined as a state that re-clustering is ended in the network and all clusters have correlated data, based on the threshold tolerance.
More formally, a set of the correlated nodes in a cluster, e.g.
, is defined to determine whether a node i d belongs to the cluster or not. Its input parameters are the aggregated data value ( d ) and the tolerance parameter (δ ). If a node i d is in
, where the cluster size is n ), node i d belongs to the cluster. That is, a node belongs to the cluster if and only if its output data is equal to the aggregated value ( d ) or bounded around it given the tolerance parameter δ . When the time passes by, the data distribution changes smoothly. If there are p nodes whose data do not belong to Figure 4 is executed by the current cluster header to decide whether to initiate re-clustering or not. If re-clustering is needed, cluster header forms a list of nodes that fall out of its current range and broadcasts the list to the nearby nodes. Nearby nodes examine their current sensor output and decide whether they join one of the new possible clusters or stay in their current one as explained in Figure 5 .
A node receiving the re-clustering command either considers itself as a cluster header and re-broadcasts the command, or joins a new cluster based on their current sensor output and forwards the re-clustering command to other nodes in its vicinity. If a node is neither a new cluster header nor interested in joining a new cluster, it would disregard the received command, which would stop and bound the algorithm to a certain geographic region.
Experimental Results
To validate the energy efficiency by reducing data items that have to be transmitted to satisfy the tolerance parameter, we have simulated both the LEACH and our proposed mechanism in NS2. In our experiments, we used a 100-node network where nodes were randomly distributed between (0, 0) and (100, 100). The radio model adopted in this experiment is based on [8] . The function used for data aggregation was computing an average of the data received from the nodes in a cluster, which was computed based on the nodes' location in the area and the current location of the data source using the Euclidian distance formula for the 2D-plane, considering the fact that the node which is the nearest to the data source would have a maximum output of 100 and the farthest one would have a minimum output of 0, and the outputs of other distributed sensor nodes are evenly spaced between 0 and 100 accordingly. For each time increment, data is being sent from all the clusters. A cluster header would send the aggregated data item and may still send a data item from the sensors that do not fit in the tolerance criterion, but however, in this case, re-clustering would be performed. Results of the simulation are given in Figure 6 for the case of 100 sensor nodes. Our approach in Figure 6 shows, in terms of how many data items are to be transmitted, a 31.1-fold improvement for 10% tolerance and a 29.78-fold improvement for 20% tolerance compared with LEACH. Thus, by having fewer transmissions, implicitly power consumption is reduced without affecting reliability or availability.
In case of the overhead imposed by CAC, according to our assumptions of slowly changing data, re-clustering will not be performed very frequently, so the overhead can be considered negligible. In case the data changes very rapidly, such an overhead for re-clustering would be significant, thus other solutions than ours would be more suitable. Results of such experiment are given in Figure 7 .
For smooth changing data, CAC reduces the number of data items that have to be transmitted and thus enhance the network lifetime by requiring less data transmissions.
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Conclusions and Future work
In this paper, an energy-efficient algorithm is proposed that can generate clusters in a sensor network for data aggregation and adapt the clusters by performing reclustering depending on the data changes caused by the environment changes. Resulting clusters have similar data that can be easily aggregated by the cluster header without introducing large error in the aggregated data output using an efficient, computable and inexpensive algorithm, and thus power consumption is reduced. Further more, CAC is localized, that is, a re-clustering is performed regionally and independently from both other clusters in some other area and the central authority, such as base station.
We would like to focus our future work on how to decide the optimal M for CAC, since the parameter M directly affects the performance of CAC.
